We are
back!

come join
in the fun!

Coming to
your house.

$35

How To Register:

Submitting Donations:

Notebook, eraser, pencil case
All money must be in by June 1, 2021
to receive a prize.

You MUST be registered to receive a prize.
3 ways to register:
1. Have an adult go to www.rayze.it/walkathon. Click
Become a Rayzer and fill out the form.
2. Have an adult email walkathon@yadrachelnj.org
with your full name, home address, email address, and
phone number.
3. Call the walkathon hotline at 888.234.1233,
choose extension 4, and leave a clear message with
your full name, home address, and phone number.
After registering you will receive your own PIN
Number so people can donate to you by phone. If you
registered with option 1 or 2, you will receive your pin
number by email. If you registered by phone, you will
receive a call back with your pin number.

You and your family can donate by:
1. Going to www.rayze.it/walkathon and
donating under your name.
2. Donate by phone by calling 732-800-9600
and putting in your pin number.

$55

Choosing Your Prize:

Pencils, slime kit, diary set
All prize choices must be submitted by June 1, 2021.

Send in your prize choice by:
1. Emailing your name, full home address, the
amount you collected and your prize choice to
walkathon@yadrachelnj.org

Start Collecting:

$35

2.caseFilling out and mailing in the form on our
Call your family and friends. Explain to themNotebook,
the eraser, pencil
upcoming ads.
wonderful organization you are helping support. Be
creative with sales and carnivals! To advertise your
sale, call the hotline and leave a message on
Your prize package will be
extension 3.
delivered to your house,
PLEASE NOTE
Remember to be polite by saying thank you and tizku
along with refreshments
$75
CORRECT EMAIL:
$35
l’mitzvos.
Don’t knock or call people too late at night.
and surprise giveouts!
walkathon@yadrachelnj
.org
Mood clock, sequin
pillow, light box
$35
$55
Notebook, eraser, pencil case

$125-$149

$55

$100

Puzzle ball, asﬆ furry headphones, double bubble gumball machine
Mood clock, sequin pillow, light box

Asﬆ Cozy Blanket, Asﬆ food raft, chocolate sprinkle ﬆix

Pencils, slime kit, diary set

Pencils, slime kit, diary set
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$75-$99

$55-$74

$35-$54
$100-$124

Pencils, slime kit, diary set

888.234.1233

Puzzle ball, asﬆ furry headphones, double bubble gumball machine
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$55

$55

$125

$125
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$75

brand new hotline
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Notebook, eraser, pencil case
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PRIZE SELECTION

Pencils, slime kit, diary set
$35

$150-$199

Notebook, eraser, pencil case
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CALL NOW TO HEAR EXCITING UPDATES
& a chance to win a prize in our trivia contest!

Boogie board, bean bag, cotton candy

$300-$599

$250-$299

$200-$249

$250

cil case, cake pop maker, tie die kit

Kipling pencil case, cake pop maker, tie die kit

$100

Asﬆ Cozy Blanket, Asﬆ food raft, chocolate sprinkle ﬆix
$150
CERAMIC
Kipling pencil case, cake pop maker, tie die kit

$75
Mood clock, sequin pillow, light box

$600 & up

$150

, asﬆ furry headphones, double bubble gumball machine

$200
Walkie talkie, lacoﬆe towel, smoothie maker

YAD RACHEL 902 E. COUNTY LINE RD | LAKEWOOD, NJ 08701 P 732.987.9343 F 732.730.5962 HELPLINE: 732.364.4IMA W YADRACHELNJ.ORG

$75
SPONSORS
Mood clock, sequin pillow, light box

Use same pictures from laﬆ year

